
Case Title:  

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Ex-Minister of Health Dr. Natheer 
Obeidat and President of Jordan 
Nurses and Midwives Council Dr. 
Khaled Rababah bump elbows after 
signing an agreement to recruit and 
train 200 nurses to work at the Call 
Center set up to follow up on 
COVID-19 cases. The agreement 
highlighted the successful private-
public partnership to respond to the 
COVID-19 pandemic



1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: Jordan's Call Center CLA approach to an effective COVID-19 response
	Submitter: Mona Abdeljawad, Bilal Arab
	Organization: USAID LHSS Project Jordan, Abt Associates
	Summary: The Local Health System Sustainability Project (LHSS) under the USAID Integrated Health Systems IDIQ helps low- and middle-income countries transition to sustainable, self-financed health systems to support universal health coverage. At the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Jordan Ministry of Health wanted to establish a call center for contact tracing and requested support from LHSS in Jordan for capacity strengthening for call center staff. The Project used collaborating, learning and adapting (CLA) approaches-including adaptive management, data for decision-making, scenario planning, and continuous learning and improvement-to optimize the management of the center and respond to the changing COVID-19 situation. By developing a set of assumptions and indicators for scenario planning, the Ministry and LHSS determined the number of nurses needed for the call center and contracted with the Jordan Nursing and Midwifery Council. The Project helped the Ministry and the Council adapt the call center to changing circumstances using multiple approaches over time, to continually improve and refine the rates of the nurses' calls to confirmed cases. The center made full use of its staff even when cases ebbed by expanding the scope of the work beyond contact tracing. From December 2020 to April 2022, the center completed more than 3 million calls, starting with just contact tracing but later expanding to include promotion of vaccination and monitoring of adverse vaccine side effects. The collaboration that LHSS fostered between the Ministry and the Council, through coordination and management, created deeper trust between the institutions. The Ministry partnered with the Council for additional response activities. LHSS analyzed the data collected in 2022 to understand the epidemiology of COVID-19 in Jordan and the administrative effectiveness of the call center. Now, in 2023, LHSS is disseminating this evidence for government and non-governmental stakeholders working to prepare for future health emergencies.
	Context: In 2020, USAID tasked the LHSS Project to pivot to support the Ministry of Health’s COVID-19 response. A key aspect of LHSS’s approach involved collaborative engagement with the private and public sectors to mobilize resources. The Ministry of Health identified the rapidly spread of COVID-19 and tracing confirmed cases as a pressing need, as case numbers climbed in October 2020. The Ministry wanted to establish a call center for contact tracing, to support its overstretched surveillance teams, and to provide counseling for patients in quarantine, but faced a staffing shortfall. To fill the gap, LHSS helped the Ministry partner with the private sector for the first time by contracting the Jordan Nursing and Midwives Council to manage operations and employ 200 nurses for the call center. This novel partnership between the Ministry and the Council in an emergency context demanded CLA methods to foster dialogue and collaboration, continuous learning and improvement, adaptive management, and rapid decision-making between institutions that initially lacked the organizational capacity to work together. Through LHSS support, the partners developed a shared understanding at the outset that the call center would evolve over time to changes in the COVID-19 situation. They identified the need for a robust CLA approach. With this approach, the call center provided many services over time including contact tracing, home-based clinical counseling, collecting vaccine side-effects data, and encouraging vaccination uptake. In 2023 the Ministry asked USAID to analyze data and provide lessons learned on the administrative effectiveness of using a call center for health emergencies, and an overview of the epidemiology of non-hospitalized COVID-19 patients.
	Dropdown2: [Continuous Learning & Improvement]
	CLA Approach: In September 2020, the COVID-19 infection rate increased, and the Ministry’s surveillance teams fell behind in contact tracing. The Ministry set up a call center for contact tracing in November using 50 Ministry nurses and asked USAID to expand the center with support from LHSS. LHSS held scenario planning meetings in December with USAID and the Ministry to develop a shared understanding of the needs and the timeline. Stakeholders defined the roles for implementation and established biweekly management calls. Using scenario planning tools, including forecasting the number of confirmed cases and nurses needed, LHSS documented epidemiological assumptions, and stakeholders determined the indicators to monitor, including the volume of calls and confirmed case numbers. Stakeholders decided to recruit 200 nurses to reach 80,000 confirmed cases a month based on epidemiological data. USAID LHSS and the Ministry agreed to contract out call center activities. The Ministry would actively manage the center and a flexible approach would be used to respond to changes in the COVID-19 situation. The Project signed a contract with the Jordan Nurses and Midwives Council to recruit licensed nurses not working in facilities. The nurses were hired on short-term contracts to call confirmed cases on day one for tracing and isolation messages, and on day 5, 10, and 14 for counseling on home-based care. To capture data, LHSS and the Ministry designed a database and electronic input form, equipping the nurses with cellphones and tablets to record data which transferred automatically to surveillance teams. These data provided the Ministry with updated infection trends. Built-in adaptive management facilitated changes in operations, rapid decision-making, and continuous learning and improvement, and fostered collaboration between the Council and the Ministry as they addressed challenges. The Ministry assigned supervisors to oversee, aid, and answer questions for the call center supervisors, who then managed a smaller group of nurses. The supervisors used WhatsApp groups to communicate and collaborate. The quality assurance strategy ensured that supervisors, LHSS, and Council staff conducted a percentage of random calls to confirmed cases and used this information to improve the nurses’ skills through training and mentoring. Scenario planning was modified several times. Stakeholders monitored case numbers and call volume. When shifts or changes occurred, like the introduction of the COVID-19 vaccine, stakeholders reviewed assumptions and adapted. For example, in January 2021, with high infection rates, the call center reduced the number of calls to 1 call on day 1. In March 2021, with rates high again, the Council hired an additional 200 nurses, for a total of 400, to ensure confirmed cases would receive three calls on day 1, 5, and 14. In July 2021, USAID approached the call center to collaborate with the Jordan Food and Drug Administration, the Pharmaceutical Directorate, and a USAID implementer, to collect data on pharmacovigilance. Again, scenario planning was used, and given decreasing infection rates, the nurses began to monitor vaccine side effects and continue calling confirmed cases. This external collaboration led to the generation of data for vaccine safety. Additionally, the call center made full use of personnel by prioritizing contact tracing and counseling during a surge and shifting more calls to monitor vaccine side effects when cases decreased. In February 2022, based on the need to increase vaccination, the call center incorporated vaccine uptake messages during calls. After the call center activities ceased, the collaborative analyzed the contact tracing data to identify both epidemiological trends and effective administrative approaches. These lessons learned will be shared and help inform future health emergency response efforts.
	Dropdown1: [Scenario Planning]
	Dropdown3: [A. DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS]
	Factors: The collaboration between LHSS, the Ministry, the Council, and other implementing partners enabled the implementation of the call center. The contracting mechanism with the Council allowed the Ministry to modify the number of nurses without increasing staffing costs overall, which was a major enabling factor. The use of scenario planning enabled the Project, the Council, and the Ministry to rapidly make decisions and pivot operations. Obstacles included the fact that the Ministry’s server was not able to accommodate the amount of data generated, so LHSS procured a new server. After close monitoring, and coaching from LHSS, the once guarded relationship caution between the Ministry and the Council morphed to being a fruitful collaboration and a clear enabler of our CLA approach. High nurse turnover was an obstacle. To mitigate this, the Council trained additional nurses to keep on a waiting list to fill the posts if needed and supported the strengthening of the capacity of nurses and health professionals through continuing professional development online courses including related to pandemic response. LHSS would advise others to navigate challenges by 1. Linking data from calls to immediate data analysis, enabling understanding and support to contact cases; 2. Establishing a system for sharing critical health information, collecting contacts, and discrete contact of high-risk groups; 3. Ensuring access to vulnerable subgroups, such as refugees and migrant workers, during public health emergencies; 4. Using data to prioritize pandemic calls; 5. continued public health campaigns to address chronic diseases; 6. Using case investigation forms that clearly show how each case was referred to testing. 
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: Without the CLA approach, the call center would not have been able to adapt quickly to changing needs. For example, if the call center had not taken on monitoring of adverse effects of vaccines, the Ministry would not have obtained important pharmacovigilance data by conducting 1,597,556 calls to collect vaccine side effect data. These data demonstrated the safety of vaccines, which in turn helped increase uptake. The collaborative and flexible approach allowed engagement with new stakeholders, like the Jordan Food and Drug Administration, the Pharmaceutical Directorate, and two additional USAID implementers, to increase efficiency. For example, the call center nurses were able to rapidly share vaccine messages and encourage uptake by adopting a USAID implementing partner’s vaccination campaign messages using global best practices.Importantly, the call center contributed to the COVID-19 response, increasing first-degree contact tracing with 826,424 calls, and ensuring confirmed cases received messages on home isolation and home-based care by conducting 811,733 calls. This contributed to reducing the spread of COVID-19 and helped people with confirmed COVID-19 find out where to receive clinical care and how to isolate to keep others safe. Per the Ministry’s request, LHSS and the Ministry undertook a retrospective study using the data collected since the beginning of operations. LHSS worked with the Ministry to analyze the data for epidemiological and administrative effectiveness trends, developing the first descriptive epidemiological report on COVID-19 in Jordan. The Ministry will disseminate the results to stakeholders working on future emergency preparedness for data for decision-making. The call center was effective in reaching confirmed COVID-19 cases, reaching over 50 percent of all confirmed cases the Ministry reported. When linking that to the epidemiological profile data of cases reported, potential lessons emerge on structuring the call center for better effectiveness in the future. 


